MBAs
THE MOVE IS ON TO ROLM
...
A REMARKABLE COMPUTER COMPANY
with locations throughout the U.S. and Canada. ROLM'S breadth and diversity are apparent in its expanding divisions.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS designs, manufactures and markets digital computer-controlled business communication systems for voice, data and text switching and management.
- OFFICE SYSTEMS develops, manufactures and markets office of the future products.
- MARKETS GROUP develops applications for various market segments and provides marketing support to national accounts.
- ROCD sells and supports our products through a national sales and service network.

MIL SPEC COMPUTER DIVISION
- The Division develops, manufactures and sells ruggedized computer systems.

We'll be on campus Thursday, February 16
We are recruiting for positions in our MARKETING and FINANCIAL areas. We also welcome resumes from candidates with strong backgrounds and interest in Manufacturing, MIS and Human Resources.

Contact Your Placement Office Now for an Appointment and Literature.

A FEW MORE REMARKABLE FACTS ABOUT ROLM...
- Tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehensive health, dental and life insurance, profit sharing and stock purchase plan.
- 3-month paid sabbatical after 6 continuous years of employment.

For additional information, contact Judy Tisdale, University Relations Manager, Mail Stop 105, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are proud to be an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

MORGAN STANLEY will host an informal reception to discuss 2-year job opportunities for 1984 graduates as Financial and Quantitative Analysts in Investment Banking Tuesday, February 7, 1984 at 7:00 p.m.

Hyatt Regency, Cambridge
interested students should R.S.V.P.
To Miss Valerie Lee at 212-974-4033 and bring their resumes to the reception or, if unable to attend, send their resumes (transcript optional) to:

Allen R. Frechter
Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020

Where Talent Meets Challenge

At GTE, you'll encounter the kind of challenge and opportunity that can be found only in a dynamic, high tech environment. We're in the midst of a new technological revolution and GTE is at the forefront.

We're one of the country's largest corporations and an international leader in the growth industries of the decade—telecommunications and electronics. But there's more you should know. GTE is a company where innovation and individual initiative are prized. Where scientists and engineers can follow the flow of technology from idea to product in the different technical disciplines. Where you can find the entrepreneurial spirit of decentralized operation and the common purpose of a centralized, strategic focus. A company which offers flexibility of direction and not just "first base" opportunity.

At GTE, you'll find all this, plus the chance to contribute and stand out early in your career. And you'll find the rewards that follow when talent meets challenge. For more information, contact your placement office, or Kathie Murray, GTE Corporation, College Relations Department, One Stamford Forum, Stamford, CT 06904.

EQUITY EMPLOYER W/M